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Email: 

 

 
Ref No: 39373/SA/43 
 
 
On Behalf of the trustees and executor to the estate of the late 
the last / final notification regarding your inheritance since our previous messages to you 
undelivered.  
 
Urban & Region Attorneys wishes to inform you that the late 
Beneficiary of his Will before he pass away in Dec, 2010
Sir. Grant Ferguson, he left you the sum of $10,500.000.00 (T
other for you to Support the Orphans and less Privileges including other Charitable Organization.
 
The late Sir. Grant Ferguson died on the 16th of Decem
ready for execution. He was a very dedicated Christian who loves to give helms to the poor and the needy 
all over the world and his great philanthropy have earned him numerous awards during his
 
We actually do not know your relationship with 
from his, maybe he must have been in contact with you in the past or 
by his numerous friends abroad who wish you well.
 
Sir. Grant Ferguson until his death wa
South Africa, and also a member of the United Nation Organization Team
Electronic & Electrical Engineers (May his soul rest with the Lord).
 
If this message finally gets to you like
conclude on my legal duties as the legal adviser to 
 
Please Feel Free to contact me immediately you acknowledge the receipt of this message 
details on how to claim your inheritance. 
 
Yours in His service, 
 
ATTORNEY-IN-CHARGE 
PRINCIPAL ATTORNEYS  
Barrister. Marc Kapersky (Esq) 
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On Behalf of the trustees and executor to the estate of the late Sir. Grant Ferguson, W
the last / final notification regarding your inheritance since our previous messages to you 

wishes to inform you that the late Sir. Grant Ferguson made you his
is Will before he pass away in Dec, 2010.  According the Codicil and testament of the late 

he left you the sum of $10,500.000.00 (Ten Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars) 
Orphans and less Privileges including other Charitable Organization.

died on the 16th of December 2010 at the age of 93 years and his
was a very dedicated Christian who loves to give helms to the poor and the needy 

philanthropy have earned him numerous awards during his

We actually do not know your relationship with Sir. Grant Ferguson since your surname is 
he must have been in contact with you in the past or simply you were nominated to him 

numerous friends abroad who wish you well. 

death was one of the Chief Executive/ board member of Chevron Texaco in 
member of the United Nation Organization Team including  the Institute of 

Electronic & Electrical Engineers (May his soul rest with the Lord). 

If this message finally gets to you like I hope, kindly get back to me as soon as possible to enable me 
s the legal adviser to Sir. Grant Ferguson. 

immediately you acknowledge the receipt of this message 
laim your inheritance.  

e hereby send you 
the last / final notification regarding your inheritance since our previous messages to you were returned 

Sir. Grant Ferguson made you his Executor / 
According the Codicil and testament of the late 

en Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars) in 
Orphans and less Privileges including other Charitable Organization. 

and his Will is now 
was a very dedicated Christian who loves to give helms to the poor and the needy 

philanthropy have earned him numerous awards during his Lifetime. 

since your surname is quite different 
simply you were nominated to him 

f Executive/ board member of Chevron Texaco in 
the Institute of 

I hope, kindly get back to me as soon as possible to enable me 

immediately you acknowledge the receipt of this message for further 


